The Rottweiler Club Open Show Sunday 1st December 2019 – Judge Ian Trueman (Jaegerot)
I would like to thank the Committee of The Rottweiler Club for inviting me to judge their open show
on the 01st December 2019. It was an honour to judge my first breed club show and I hope all
exhibitors felt I gave the same time and effort to every single dog regardless of the placings. I
thoroughly enjoyed my day and was made very welcome by all. I would also like to thank all those
that entered under me for their sporting acceptance of my decisions. I had some lovely dogs to go
over and I was extremely pleased with my main winners.
Veteran Dog (0 Ent)
Minor Puppy Dog (2 Ent, 0 Abs)
1st WEATON Ausrie’s The Real Thing For Acinonyx - An 8mth old puppy with correct and full
dentition, good mouth pigment with correct black flews, overall a pleasing head with dark eye giving
the desired calm expression. Good width of skull with correct ear placement close to cheek, skull has
slight wrinkle when alert. Correct muzzle to head ratio with excellent under fill. Strong neck of fair
length leading in to correct shoulder placement. Good front construction with forechest and width
of chest developing nicely, correct length of leg. Square front, slightly upright in pastern, good depth
of chest giving correct 50/50 body to leg ratio, good spring of rib and correct 9 to 10 body
proportions, underline developing well. Moderate rear angulation, well-muscled with second thigh
developing well. Coat of correct length with undercoat, good markings. On the move he had
excellent foot fall, adequate reach and drive, good top line with correct croup and good tailset, tail
carried correctly. Very nice balanced puppy well- presented and handled, BPD. A promising
youngster.
2nd KICHENSIDE Ausrie’s A Perfect Storm - Litter brother to 1 and another quality puppy having a
lovely clean head piece with correct and full dentition. He has lovely dark almond shaped eyes giving
a very calm expression and soft gaze. Good width of skull and ear placement sitting nicely on the
cheek, good width of muzzle and correct black flews. Strong neck of moderate length leading to
good front construction and shoulder placement, square front legs, lovely foot shape with correct
well arched toes, correct angled pasterns. Good length of leg with correct depth of chest, forechest
developing well. Correct 9 to 10 body proportions, spring of rib is developing well, moderate rear
angulation, showed some good movement when settled but felt he wasn’t as ‘together’ as my class
winner today but these two will swap places many times, another promising youngster.
Puppy Dog (1 Ent, 0 Abs)
1st ALLEN Jodipas Just In Time – 10mth Old Puppy of excellent size, well off for bone and substance
and on first impression presents a lovely side profile with excellent forechest. Good head piece with
well-defined stop and broad skull. Correct muzzle length to head ratio, medium to dark eye, ear
placement good and falling nicely on the cheek. Correct and full dentition with lovely black mouth
pigment and flews. Strong neck leading to a well laid back shoulder. Good square front, would prefer
tighter feet. Good depth of chest and length of upper arm. Body of correct proportions with correct
9 to 10 ratio and well developing spring of rib. He is well off for rear angulation which he displays on
the move with good drive from the rear, top line is a little loose at the minute but he displays a good
side gait. Correct coat and markings. This is a good size male and he just needs time to mature, very
well handled to get the best out of him.
Junior Dog (4 Ent, 2 Abs)
1st GIBBARD & WATTS Whisperdown All The Rage At Jezeve 13mth old male who portrays a lovely
side profile, standing four square. A very pleasing head, correct and full dentition with dark mouth
pigment. Lovely expression, with dark almond shaped eye, well set ears falling nicely on to check,

clean head developing well with good width of skull, good underfill with correctly proportioned
muzzle to skull ratio. Lovely square front with straight legs, well tucked in elbows, nice feet with
arched toes. Neck of fair length, good shoulder placement and clean across the withers. Correct 9 to
10 body proportions with spring of rib developing nicely. Adequate front and rear angulation and
very balanced on the move with lovely footfall, good well held top line and correct tail set and
carriage, coat of correct length with correct markings, this boy is maturing nicely.
2nd FULLER Kylamie Pink Floyd 17mth old male with good bone and substance. Head of good
proportions with full and correct dentition, mottled mouth pigment, dark eye with slightly high ear
set. Strong neck leading to square straight front, adequate shoulder placement. Good spring of rib,
correct height/body proportions, depth of chest developing nicely, just enough rear angulation and
turn of stifle. Moves well with good reach and drive. Correct coat and markings, would prefer a
better tailset and carriage.
Yearling Dog (1 Ent, 1 Abs)
Postgraduate Dog (1 Ent, 0 Abs)
1st WATKINS & TAYLOR Minaelea’s Busy Bee 2.5yr old male with good bone and substance. Pleasing
head with full and correct dentition, dark almond shaped eye, well defined stop, good underfill and
dark mouth pigment. Strong, round and very muscular neck of fair length, lovely square front leading
to excellent tight feet with well arched toes and clearly defined pencil markings, good angled
pasterns. Adequate shoulder placement although could be cleaner across the withers. Good spring
of rib with correct depth of chest being 50/50 to length of leg, correct 9 to 10 body proportions with
slightly sloping croup. Very balanced angulation front and rear, excellent top line held well on the
move with adequate reach and drive. Correct tailset and carriage, correct coat and undercoat with
good well defined mahogany markings.
Limit Dog (3 Ent, 0 Abs)
1st HAIGH Bevanray Rolo For Jaqary 3yr old good sized male with bone and substance. Very pleasing
head of correct proportions, full and correct dentition with dark mouth pigment, medium to dark
eye of correct almond shape. Broad muzzle and well defined stop, skull clean and of good width,
medium sized ears falling nicely on to a well-defined cheek with good underfill. Strong well arched
neck leading to a lovely square straight front and tight feet with well arched toes. Adequate shoulder
placement with correct length of upper arm. Correct 9 to 10 body proportions with good spring of
rib and correct croup. Well balanced front and rear angulation with good reach and drive on the
move. Well held top line with correct tailset and carriage, correct coat and markings.
2nd KICHENSIDE Cheroho Gamorian Guard 4yr old male with good bone and substance. A well
balanced head, full and correct dentition and black mouth pigment. Dark eye of correct almond
shape. Good width across skull and broad muzzle with well-defined stop. Good ear set falling nicely
on to the cheek. Strong arched neck leading to good well laid shoulders Strong square front on good
feet. Correct body proportions with well-developed forechest and depth of chest. Good rear
angulation and developed second thigh. Correct tail set and carriage, moved well with reach and
drive holding a good topline, correct coat and markings.
Open Dog (3 Ent, 0 Abs)
1st COURTNEY-BAUGHAN Whisperdown’s Tango 3 year old large male who is a lovely balanced dog
with ample bone and substance who excels in side profile. Well balanced head with correct and full
dentition, black mouth pigment, broad clean skull with well-defined stop, well placed ears falling
neatly on the cheek, good underfill and dark almond shaped eye giving the desired expression. This
dog has a very strong well arched neck of fair length leading in to correctly placed shoulders and

correct length of upper arm. Lovely square straight front with good pasterns, tight feet with well
arched toes with correct pencil markings. Ample forechest and good depth of chest giving the
desired 50/50 body to leg proportions. Compact body of correct 9 to 10 ratio with good spring of rib
and level underline, correct tailset and carriage with correct slightly sloping croup, correct length of
coat with good markings. Excellent rear angulation, and well defined second thigh. On the move he
holds an excellent top line having good reach and drive displaying a lovely side gait. Very pleased to
award him best dog and later best in show.
2nd: TOUSENT & CRAWLEY CH Minaelea Taylored By Choice JW ShCM 5 yr old medium male with
ample bone and substance who displays a very powerful side profile. Strong broad head, correct and
full dentition and mottled mouth pigment. Dark eye, well defined stop and excellent underfill, small
slightly high set ears. Strong well arched neck leading into clean shoulders, very well developed
forechest and correct depth of chest. Strong straight front with feet to die for, well arched toes,
correct pencil markings and short black strong nails. Correct 9 to 10 body proportions with deep
strong loin and good underline, lovely spring of rib, adequate rear angulation, well-muscled second
thigh. Correct tail set and carriage, has a very good top line on the move although this boy needs a
larger outdoor ring to fully appreciate his powerful movement. Called back in to challenge and
pleased to award him Reserve Best dog.
Veteran Bitch (1 Ent, 0 Abs)
JOHNSON Te,a Maldiva a 10.5yr old girl who clearly enjoyed her day out. Slightly showing her age on
the stand but she moved with a lovely little spring in her step. Very clean head of correct proportions
with full and correct dentition, the darkest of eye, good ear set. Body of correct proportions, well
developed forechest and correct shoulder placement. Square front and nice feet. Compact body,
adequate rear angulation. Correct tail set and carriage, moved well for her age and awarded Best
Veteran in Show
Minor Puppy Bitch (2 Ent, 0 Abs)
1st WILSON Gracezheim The Lioness Just 6mth old this girl has excellent breed type with bone and
substance, having a lovely side profile with excellent balanced angles front and rear. Her head was of
correct proportions, clean skull with correct ear placement falling neatly on the cheek, adequate
underfill, correct and full dentition with dark mouth pigment, dark eye of almond shape. Neck of fair
length leading to lovely well laid shoulders, square straight front, stunning feet with well arched toes
and correct black pencil markings. Beautiful forechest, well sprung rib for such a young girl, strong
back of correct length, lovely rear angulation and strong hocks that she really uses on the move. She
is so balanced for one so young, with lovely reach, drive and well held top line. Tail set and carriage
good, coat of correct length with undercoat and correct desired markings. I liked this girl a lot and
she was in my final shortlist, very pleased to award her Best Puppy Bitch and later Best Puppy in
Show.
2nd AUSTIN Ausrie’s Whirl Wind 8mth old bitch of good size with good bone and substance. Clean
head of good proportions with lovely expression andwell-defined stop, correct and full dentition.
The darkest of eye, almond in shape giving the desired calm gaze, good ear set sitting nicely on the
cheek. Neck of fair length leading to clean shoulders, square front with nice tight feet and arched
toes. Balance angles front and rear, body of correct 9 to 10 proportions and good depth of chest for
a baby with spring of rib developing nicely. Correct tail set and carriage, moved well holding a good
top line. Correct coat and markings.
Puppy Bitch (0 Ent, 0 Abs)
Junior Bitch (5 Ent, 2 Abs)

1st GIBBARD, WATTS & RIVETT Whisperdown All Of Me At Jezeve 13mth old bitch having a lovely
balanced side profile. Head of lovely proportions, well defined stop, excellent ear set and placement
on cheek. Good underfill, correct and full dentition with black mouth pigment. Dark almond shaped
eye completes a lovely head piece. Neck of good length leading in to clean shoulders, adequate front
angulation, forechest just starting to develop. Correct length of upper arm, square front with lovely
feet. Correct 9 to 10 body proportions, adequate spring of rib and correct angled croup. Good rear
angulation, very balanced girl on the move with well held top line, reach and drive, correct tail set
and carriage.
2nd HAIGH Jaqary Hanky Panky 16mth old bitch with good bone and substance. Well-proportioned
head piece, correct and full dentition with mottled mouth pigment, dark almond shaped eye, very
well placed ears falling neatly on the cheek. Neck of fair length, strong front standing square, tight
feet. Correct shoulder placement and good spring of rib, good rear angulation. On the move not
quite the top line of 1 but still moved well with good reach and drive. Tail set and carriage good, coat
correct length and well defined mahogany markings. I liked this bitch and split this class on the
move.
Yearling Bitch (3 Ent, 0 Abs)
1st HARWOOD Wolfbass Mumma Cita At Kimian 17mth old bitch that has a lot to offer, good breed
type. A little over excited today and this can spoil her but I got a few glimpses of her quality. Good
bone and substance, strong clean head of correct proportions and good underfill, full and correct
dentition,
lovely dark almond shaped eye giving a lovely expression and well placed ears. Strong neck leading
to excellent shoulder placement, good depth of chest and square front. Nice tight well arched feet.
Body of correct 9 to 10 ratio with deep loin and correct angled croup. Tail set and carriage good.
Correct coat with lovely desired mahogany markings. A little erratic on the move needs time to
settle but a powerful moving girl with good top line, reach and drive.
2nd LOVELIDGE Seittor Sweetz For Shayllarr 16mth old girl of good size, well off for bone and
substance. Good head piece of correct proportions, would prefer a cleaner muzzle. Good underfill,
correct ear placement sitting nicely on the cheek, correct and full dentition with black flews, dark
eye. Square straight front with OK feet, adequate angles front and rear, neck of fair length, clean
shoulders, good spring of rib and depth of chest developing nicely. Slightly sloping top line on the
stand and a little lose on the move, just needs time to mature but still moved well with good reach
and drive, correct tail set just carried slightly high carriage on the move.
Post Gradate Bitch (5 Ent, 3 Abs)
1st WICKER Bolia Shania Twain 3 yr old bitch with a lot to offer, excellent breed type I liked this bitch
a lot and she pushed hard for top honours. Strong clean head of lovely proportions, with good
underfill, excellent ear placement sitting nicely on the cheek. Lovely dark almond shaped eye giving
the desired calm gaze, full and correct dentition with mottled black mouth pigment. Strong neck of
fair length, lovely square front and excellent feet with arched toes. Good forechest and correct
depth of chest giving the desired 50/50 body to leg ratio. Body of good proportion with correct 9 to
10 ratio, excellent spring of rib. Good tail set and carriage, moved well holding a good top line,
displaying good reach and drive. Handler just needs to settle her more to get the best out of her on
the move.
2nd JOHNSON Weysabrook Arizona Phoenix 4.5yr old girl, very clean head of good proportions,
darkest of eye, good ear set but needs slightly more underfill.. Neck of fair length, adequate
shoulder placement and length of upper arm. Square front, feet OK. Good depth of chest and spring

of rib, a little tucked up in body. Would prefer slightly more rear angulation moved OK although a
little loose.
Limit Bitch (6 Ent, 0 Abs)
1st FENWICK Jodipas Wild Time At Ronmal My favourite class of the day with some top quality
bitches, my winner was a 4yr old bitch with ample bone and substance. She displays a lovely side
profile with very balanced angles front and rear. A very clean head of correct proportion, good width
of skull, adequate underfill and correct ear set with excellent placement falling neatly on the cheek.
Full and correct dentition and black mouth pigment and flews. The darkest of eyes of almond shape
completes this very pleasing head piece. Neck of good correct length, excellent front construction
with well laid back shoulders, correct length of upper arm, square straight front with good feet and
arched toes. Lovely forechest and correct 50/50 depth of chest to length of leg. Well sprung rib cage
leads in to a correctly proportioned body of 9 to 10 ratio. Well off for rear angulation which she uses
extremely well on the move with good reach and drive. Holding a good top line a very balanced bitch
with an impressive side gait. Correct tail set and carriage, slight wave in coat but with excellent
markings. A quality bitch that I was delighted to award Best bitch, Reserve Best in Show and Best
Opposite Sex.
2nd BOWDEN, HUGHES Panelma Seren At Staggan Another lovely bitch and I was splitting hairs in
this class. 4.5yr old with excellent front construction. Strong head, broad skull, full and correct
dentition, I would prefer a darker mouth pigment but still has the required black flews. Darkest of
eyes of almond shape, lovely ear placement that sit neatly on the well filled cheeks. Strong neck of
adequate length, square straight front, excellent feet with correct pencil markings and arched toes.
Good forechest and correct depth of chest, well laid back shoulders leading to a good spring of rib,
body of correct 9 to 10 proportions with correctly angled croup. Adequate rear angulation, moved
very well with good reach and drive maintaining a good top line. Correct tail set and carriage, I would
prefer a better coat with less wave but still the correct markings and coarseness. Pleased to award
her Reserve Best Bitch.
Open Bitch (3 Ent, 1 Abs)
1st WATKINS & TAYLOR Minaelea’s Taylored For You 5yr old bitch of good bone and substance,
strong head with broad skull, dark eye, full and correct dentition, mottled mouth pigment well
developed cheeks with good underfill, small ears. Strong neck of correct length, good lay of shoulder
and correct length of upper arm. Strong straight front with excellent feet with well arched toes and
the desired pencil markings. Correct 9 to 10 body ratio and good depth of chest, well off for spring of
rib she has a solid top line that is held well on the stand and on the move. Adequate rear angulation,
I would like to see more drive from the rear but still moves very well and balanced, correct tail set
and carriage, good coat with correct mahogany markings
2nd COURTNEY-BAUGHAN Pendley Ivette At Whisperdown 6.5yr old bitch who has a lot of qualities.
Excellent head piece of correct proportions, very clean broad skull with good underfill, excellent ear
set and placement sitting nicely on the cheek. Dark almond shaped eyes, full and correct dentition
with mottled mouth pigment. Strong adequate length of neck well placed shoulders and correct
length of upper arm, square straight front with good feet. Correct 9 to 10 body ratio, adequate rear
angulation, I would just like more from her on the move, still a very balanced bitch and holds a good
top line, would just like more reach and drive.
Mr Ian Trueman (JAEGEROT)

